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THE CONGO SITUATION' frFWH I itH t HU I II HSOME BEAUTY SECRETSfeet apart, with the plauts one foot 
apart in the row’. As the trees de
velop they gradually are thinned. 
When one,foot high many are trans^ 
planted into pots and form minia
ture Christmas trees. But for this 
Yuletido market the forest plant

ai ()T ES AND COMMENTS ij YOUNG I 
FOLKS J

U»00>CK>»ôft<>000000oi*

Fashion | 
Hints.

iU is instructive to study the mor
el forces that contributed so large
ly to the Japanese victories. It is 
sufficient to say that religion, call 
it any other name you like, enters 
into the daily private and public 
life of the whole nation. Boys and 
girls alike are brought up 
their parents with honor, respect, 
and unselfish devotion, and to re- 

rations to whom all 
much indebted.

BRITISH INTERVENTION TO BE 
DEMANDED.

LOVELY WOMEN AND THEIR 
MANY “MAKE-UPS.”

KITTEN STREET. Meetings to be Held in England to 
Bring Home Facts of the 

Outrages.

lH t“H i II
FADS AND FANCIES.

Queen Alexandra’s Youthful Com
plexion — Czarina Uses a 

Certain Soap.

ings would have to be made farther , , . , .
apart or the trees cut out in thin- ^q^ence found them
mng while small woul 1 have to be ■ in the morning cuddled together 
thrown away. This thinning is eon- j cjOBe to the back door, 
tinuous until the trees have attain-

Long sashes are being worn with 
coat suits.

... , , , 11 »i Some time azo it was asserted Sir A. Conan Doyle and E. D. Paris is offering all sorts of hats
“I’m afraid they re ^kenjo thflt Queen Alexandra had discov- Morel have placed themselves at except 6mall ones.

But I could i jered the elixir of youth in a cer- the head of a movement to hold White cony will be a leader m
tain enamel with which her face mass meetings throughout the Unit- fur coats for young girls, 

i was covered every day, thus hiding ed Kingdom for the purpose of Gold braid will figure prominent-
■ the wrinkles which tell the story of making the public realize the situ- ,y aB coiffure ornament.
I advancing years. Anyone, how- »ti<m in the Congo and to arouse Corsets are longer over the hips 

“You’ll have to look out for them e who has been dose to Her Public opinion and thus force!<*>▼- ,,ut cut lower at the top. 
hop poles, bean poles, scaffoldings, these cold nights,” said Aunt Maje„ty on the occasion of a public ernment action. bir A. unan Newest belt buckles and pms 

. etc. The owner therefore does not Gladys, “or some morning you will appearance must have had their Doyle has just returned from u combine mother of pearl and jet. 
most careful attention and produces ^ to awaiL the maturity of his find them stiff.” doubts to the truth of this report, «ltar. He says: ^rieg P1uff*are worrî’ ^t are small
that extraordinary patriotism that be(ore realizing an income “Oil, I'll keep them jn«de. j An a matter of fard the Queen re- , * bfic n®eetinga in all parte ""mve^arab is a'eider among de-
:. associated with a spirit of self- . .. T u t n; cried Florence. I won’t let them lies for her youthful complexion 1 = > . ® , . brinz lhe scarab is a leader among oe

patience imaelfiahneae, f™™ .t- In the economy of cltl- cr.e^ ^ ^ , j cant lone my dear 80,ely on facial massage and a cer- Mhepresent r5£S ,or «“"* “d dsm,y
P ’ vating a forest every twig is saved, j » , kitties!” And she stroked tain kind of cream, the recipe for home the tacts oitep . ° buckles.

and even the leaves are raked up and petted the white one and tne which was given to her by Queen ^ , ,, "rhe first Con- kor fal! wear ™any dou île vc: s
and sold. Old people and children ^Uow one and the black one-she Victoria, who obtained it Horn a wiTl hr at New- f contrasting colors are being of-

could not have told which »he loved popular pnm^donna of the sixties, Kov. Wlowcd b, a great , hri11iint cxception the
good for them to bo This cream makes wrinkles almost ™a” Ai^Voigleui °den"mi”ati”n» i rule that makes for dull hue.! col- 

up in the house,” replied impossible and imparts to the com- ^ united in thi„ movement in 
---------- *----------- . Aunt Gladys. “I, don't know how I^n^t ^thful.freshness^for the interext^f humanity. ^

London fog dispersion perplex,- ““ ' g anything. He s«crct °? its manufacture has km)w the rMt,Pln<] have heard the
Les have stimulated scientific and ™.p didI n ^ h<J'askcd. | never been divulged, except to two ltatements of eye-witnesses and
inventive zeal to such a degree that i T . *bat long1 01 tl,ee Queens most seen the photographs of mutoated
scarcely a year passes without the I ^l î^he cellar-the one acres!i mate ^juamtances. men, women and children I am sure
advertisement of'sume new scheme ^tlwnsr ' , „ SCENTS AND SOAPS. “

for removing fog by wind vanes, “That piece of oak that was left Queen Alexandra does not care „Th Government cannot do any- 
electricity, or even explosives. All from the dining-room floor! What much for perfumes although at h| effectual until the people of 

, , ’ , . ... TI do vou want of it! times she uses a little eau de to , " , Dre Aned as tothus far have prove u i e. h® | <<For the kittens,” said Philip, logne and violet. On the other j h ; amf stand behind through the winter season,
fog is too heavy for man to lift. H, ]aughing. . hand, the Czarina is passionately [fovernment as a driving force. Amethyst and wisteria, in spite
occurs anv day which the average Florence puckered her face in j fond of the strongest scents. Her i j‘wich the public to co-operate and of their long vogue, are still among

. movement of the air is less than five curiosity. “What do you mean ?' favorite essence, too, is violet, and end to this orgy of blood, tht fashionable colors
, r, xv Q Q T the begged. ! for several weeks in early spring “ ' , , j Dark gray is promised a great po-

mi e* an °lU' r' ' ! \ \ “Oh, you'll see some time ! Mo- j hundreds of women and girls may Lj js a significant fact that the pularitv, and a new shade dubbed
yer has shown by photographs t»k ther^ may j have itV* ! be seen at Grasse gathering the heraldic shield of Antwerp, to “coal dust ’ is among the leaders,
en from a balloon that London fug «.j don’t care what you do with blossoms from which the Czarina’s ^.^h city most of the rubber from Buttons are large and decorative,

Mrs. Maynard replied. “I don’t perfume is made. In addition, how- h Gofi js sent> contains a bloody j but should be used only where they 
know of what use it could ever be ever, to using perfume for her haQ(] B€vered at' the wrist. j look as if they are needed to Fast*»

, „„v wx.. wearing apparel, the Czarina cans- ... . <)f the whole popula- i something,
tending over an area thnty miles ( ^ do ,, and Philip chuckled. es her rooms to be sprinkled hourly ^on oj the Congo, which formerly Street gloves for autumn are of
square and having a depth of a mile “Oh, what I” coaxed Florence. with rare perfume, creating an at- c(mtained thirty million people, lie chamois, i kite and natu i <• V
would require a good deal of me- “You w^ait ! The kittens may not mosphere which the average heal- gajd had disappeared und r Leo- or, pique

bo great as when she was fighting chanical effort to set in motion, take to it at all.” j thy Englishwoman would probably pold’-s ^gime. Great town of fif- one or two p arl buttons,
for her existence against Hanm- , . , f . atmo8Dhere is I Florence followed her brother i find intolerable. ty and sixty thousand inhabitants It seems as n the latest ta-l m
. . that the mind 6 . , ! down-cellar, excitedly eager to find Of late years the Czarina has been have vanished. The question now hairdressing, the use of fil-’ts and

a ' ,, , inutlv some ^teen pounds to the square j ^ what that board could possibly I obliged to “make-up” very consid- -s . Are cold-blooded and infamous jeweled hair bands, has come to
faculties are gcneia > am j ^ | inch. Four hundred cubic miles of have to do with her kittens. : erably. Ill-health and worry have men to continue to make capital out stay for a while at least,
esteemed of higher value than the t sges down with the weight of Philip’s own room was on the ruined her complexion and figure, suffering and misery 1” The most satisfactory stocks just
intellectual. This is so in private. i ap the power ground floor, and he carried the ’ and when making public appear- _______*_______ now are made of embroidered lm-
Ufn Knt if it is not cenerallv ob- ’ , • n. * 1 board outdoors and set it up against anees rogue powder has to be re- en and the strong, beautiful lr.sh

’ , . , . t ..dmit ' sun^ fiurnan endea\ or in i phe side of the house, one end rest- ' sorted to. She derives great be- PRESENTED A PALACE. , lace which is so fashionable.
eer\ed in c army a ' ! Britain's locomotives, automobiles, on pjie sd\ 0f the side window’, ' nefit, however, from a certain soap ----- # i The low sash is a feature of frocks
that it is infinitely more dithcu ° and electric power and lighting'* the other on the grass. Then he made by a Paris firm from a recipe People of Santander Built it for for children, just as for grownups, 
gauge the moral than the inie31ec" , works WOukl not be sufficient to give ! ran inside and opened his window { which they dare not divulge or em- King Alfonso. but is even more stylish on the
tnnl firulties of officers. We find . . , , . -, oliout a foot. “Now we’ll see,” he ploy on behalf of any other custo- childish, unformed figureK In t m nhvskal factors nopu- lt CnOUgh movement to clear it off about * „Bring on the Pen ' When Queen Victoria of Spain Pockets, big. ornamental flap af-

a _ i l01' fiaft an hour or half a minute, kittens'” o RvuiTirm QPmTt nïïRS visited Santander about two years fairs, are sometimes set low on theJation, fmancml resources armed ------- --------- ^----------- , ^ “What #re you going to do-make BEAUTUUL SHOL LDERS ^ ^ frWÏÉfr-fta
strength, were manuoiu mgne Mnqf,nr .R nu l-tïm XTfSM them walk that board?” I’fts reminds one that the Ger- beauty of the district, and said straigi,t, loose line or finishing a
Russia than foi; Japan, but the vie- Llj* 11 n ‘ * “We’ll teach them to, if we can,” man Empress, justly famed for her that it reminded her of the coun- gjdp panel.
torlvue Japanese proved that the Many physicians think that the replied Philip. beautiful shoulders, gives the credit try about her home in the Isle of Marabout flowers will take a con-
moral forces in war are, as they soreness and aching in the muscles “Oh, 1 see now !” cried Florence, to a certain spermaceti soap. The Wight, says the London Daily Mail. 8jderable place among hat trim-
have always been to the physical which are usually called muscular i But at first the little cats did not preparation used by her has a de- The people of Santander, when mjngR this season, in spite of the

f A rheumatism are really not rheuma- | ti,ink it was nice at all. They had liciously refreshing odor, relaxes they heard of it, promptly begged fact tliat thev cost about twice as
not leas than three to one. a tjam al^ bufc neuralgia. For this to be coaxed with dainties and play- j the tiny muscles, and at the same through their Mayor, Don Luis much as iast’Vear.

physical cause, shot and shell, will reason they prefer to call the affec- things for a good while before they time acts as a marvellous tonic up- Martinez, that King Alfonso would; Travel hats are already here and 
produce but a small physical effect tion by its other name, myalgia, learned to walk on Kitten Street, j on the tender cuticle of the face and allow them to build him a S mer are Gf t}ie lightest possible make of
ir battle unless it produces also a which means nothing more than as Philip named it. But as they ! neck. Peppermint, a solvent so j home there, and already the Some of them are turned

l ft f in a moral muscular pain. It probably belongs ' vverP not allowed to get in or out cheap that no one would dream of Peninsula de lo Magdalena a new | 8harpiv at on side—the su-ca
moiai enect, givu g nevertheless, to the indefinite group of the house any other way, in a | adulterating it, Her Majesty em- royal palace is approaching com-j „]eft side tdt »
force that may produce a great pfiy- <)t djBea8es caned rheumatic, for fcw days they would scamper up i ploys as a dentifrice. New-mown ; pletion, the £40,000 required to j The most not,iCeable thing about
sical effect. We should first produce ;t occurs frequently in persons who and down by day or night, and they ; hay is her favorite handkerchief, build it being provided by the in-1 new blouses is the tiny puff in some
the moral effect, which in its turn have other rheumatic or gouty trou- never had ta stay out in the cold perfume, and the Royal suite re- habitants of the town and natives 8ieeves. Some are fuller at
in rfluse of the nhvsical effect. hies, or in whose family these affec- after that. “ ceives frequent atomizations of eau i who now reside in America and (he top, too, and hardly any are

lions prevail; and it is excited by “I’m glad I’ve got a brother who de Cologne. 1 he Empress powders wish to suow their patriutiem. ! made long or close fitting,
the same things—exposure to cold thinks of nice things !” sighed Flo- freely with poudre de riz, a fashion The people wished also to fur-, j ate parjs fashions in wraps are 
and damp, for example ; overfa ronce, contentedly.-Youth’s Com- her august consort does not object nisli the palace, but King A1ft.11S0, introducing some startling picture
tigue, indiscretions in eating or panion. to, although his strictures upon would not alia w them to saci ince, designers draw ing from all
drinking—that are believed to bring -----------*----------- dyed hair compel her to refrain so much money, say ing he accept- j periods and a]j lands in the shap-
on an attack of rheumatism in the . T c from attempting to darken her pre- c-d the building only, and that he , jng q{ cluaks and mainles.
joints. RLSi AUER MEALS. maturely white coiffure by artificial would furnish n lnmself. The com- , -fhis veav again there is a fancy

Anv of the muscles may be the Hurried ratine of meals followed means- mittee therefoie - h\fian for the fluffv neck bows or illusion
, ,n . seat of myalgia, but those most com- idiil ft bv some employ- The most-talked-of Queen in Eu- the building over to their Maje«-( maH and these fluffy, airy

from the siege of Troy to the pres- munly affe ted are the muscle^ of ; ^ ^ ocml^sle whole atten-1 ^ late-Her Majesty of Hoi ^« -pphed w ith .1 modelrc .p-, bows, tucked beneath the chin. ar. 
ent era. The causes of courage are the neck, of the shoulder and of the ! - , takes UD all or nearly all land- possesses one of the loveliest pUances, such as eiectr c i gnt. , >)ewitchingly becoming,
mostly moral. There is some mys- Foins. In children it often takes | energies "sure to a"d most delicate complexions in UlfâSXJÏnSidlZbÏÏ The shawl-like drapery of laeeor
Uriou. working in the minds of or- the for,,, of »t,ft neck, while ... per-| reslllt fn dyspepsia in one form or Strop*. Tine xhe attributes notso! > mh will cost shimmering fab,,, ,h«lyjgg|

. t c sons of middle life the muscles of. .. Sometimes it shows itself nu,c^ make-ups as to simple j - _ , , , M , , ! from the shoulders far nQJjSSHdm ary men that gives a force of (hp lojng are not infrequently at- j evrP'Bive irritability a sure indi- diet and open-air life. At the same The Pemnsula de la ilagda ena, j Hne ig a decidedly Tff^^
character that determines them to | ta<.kcci, constituting w hat is known, ' tion' ihafc nerve force'has been ex- ti,ne she makes a daily practice of j «0“4hhe ^ ^park i ca peted vmh!fin'sh to the smart evening gown,
ignore or control the strong natur- and dreaded by those who have had baustcd using in her bath a pint of the fin j variety of 1 ies pin s and Some of the new sweater coats
al instinct of self-preservation and previous attacks, as lumbago. The double draught, in order to e.sseunc® the p r,t/ ! ot e ‘ 0wers 'which grow wild on ;}iave large outside pockets placed
to accept self-sacrifice more or less When the chest muscles arc af- djgest the food and carry on the !' ^ V* ]lX lam if upon which I tb t r ckv promontory and the over,. V1. U.P,*' iese P“cketfR are

Svnmathv relizious fected—or the sufferer has 1 a i business, has been more than na- 1 t » i lf u. Pi sweet scents of which are said to provided with flap* which fasten
Sy mpathy , g gtjtch in the side,” or pleurodynia ture could stand without being her morning chocolate has been pre- ior to those cultivated in tight with snap, books, or button*

emotion, patriotism, a high sense of _the pajn ,nav bc Bu acute as to thrown out of balance. Nature| pa,?d' She is a great believer, too, and buttonholes,
honor and pride are conducive to j si,nulate pneumonia or pleurisy. does not do two things at a time and in “ie me.1'“8 °, • 8lycerme and rose- 8 Thp new roval palace is about The skirt of the usual fall suits is
courage. If the invaders wantonly I The chief symptom of muscular ! dc both well, as a rule. All know ''f,.0',’ f f ‘P"biiVals*1,'her arms In'H0 feet abov<? the level of the s<a walkmg length without much
provoke animosity they may give rheumatism is pain in the muscles that when a force is divided it is Xudders al hi*h water and thp len«th °{ U'Un*M\ *nd ’? trimmed with per-

i «ne Tfeelina of resentment affected, not usually very severe weakened, lf the meal were eaten sh”u,deis- the front is about 330 feet. It con- pend,cular folds and jet buttons
rise to such a feeling of resentment , ^ ^ tg ftre ftt rest, butUh-wly, without preoccupation of A BEAUTY BATH. sists of four sections, one for the but the latter feature is solely with
as will inspire a courage hat sometimes excruciating on attempt- j the mind, and the stomach allowed Garmen Svlva, Queen of Rouman- Pllv»te use of the Ring and Queen, the taste of the wearer,
turn the scale in war. Religious ed moti<in. A light touch may be ; at least half an hour’s chance to fu;fp „i another for official receptions and
feeling is a moral cause that pro- ! painful, while deep and firm pres- : get its work well undertaken be- d y batll prepared by herself. In-

sure gives relief. 1 fore the net vous foi ce is tin ih <.1 111 • a ilip water she introduces an ex- I
The acute attack usually begins another direction patients suffering tract made from forest herbs which . fl . f .. f „ ! suddenly, and the pain attains its from dyspepsia would be compara- 2 ™ is the best tonic for the

ligious enthusiasm of the ollow 1$ fun severity at the beginning, grow-1tively few. skin she has yet discovered, and,
Moses, Joshua, Mohanim< i , . ing gradually less in the course of judging b\* the beautiful complex-

Cromwell, and scores of others. In two or three days or a week. FOR INVALIDS. ion which Carmen Sylva, in spite
deed the greatest things have been ln tlie chronic form there is al- 0f her sixty six years, still retains,
i bv ..f fearing men. n,ost. alwa-v8 si’nie soreness and acti- Beef Juice.—Take loan round . ber praise of the merits of this ex*

' ; ing in the affected muscles worse steak. Heat it slightly’ in a pan ovCr tract is in no way’ exaggerated.
______________ 1 in raw’, damp weather. the fire, then squeeze in a warm

i The internal treatment is the jpmon squeezer. Season with a lit- 
Christmas comes but once a year, same as for rheumatism of the joints tle salt. in a colored claret h) “Whv were vou dis

jnd the Germans try to make the - yor >f (he ,,v!ief that thp two funns £^f j,.id on account of the color. -vour 'ffc „Ap;
most of it. Of the 6,000,000 famil- - urp essentially the same and due to Baked Milk.—Put the milk in a Ç-l^wlover--**\Vhat°do vou ine-in’by 
ies of the Kaiser’s empire, it is said the same cause. j jar, covering the opening with j p ; \nnlicant—“They took
that 5,500,000 purchase Christmas | The pain may be relieved by dry . white [>aper, and bake in a model'- • _ A off mv sentence '

heat the old-fashioned treatment; nte ov;n until thick as cream. May tlnce montlls ott scntencc 
if lumbago by ironing the back is be taken by the most delicate sto-
good, although a hot-water bag or a | mach. “My dear old friend, how were

many. The planting and the cut- but brick will do just as well, with-1 Glycerin and Lemon Juice.—Half \ you able to acquire such an im- 
ting of trees is all under control ! out the disturbance that the move- am| |ia]f ou a piece of absorbent, j men so fortune ? ’ “By a very 
of the government officials. And | ment of the iron causes. ; cotton is the best thing to moisten simple method.” “\Miat method is
. . , , , • . I Perfect rest is essential, and this t tbe lips and tongue of a fever parch that? “XX hen I was poor, 1 madeit is thought that there is not now , Rometimes bc tpplired by band-! Jd )U^Pnfc. out that I wa rich ; a
an evergreen growing in Germany agjng thp affPCted part snugly. — Onion Gruel.—Boil a few sliced ! get rich, I ma e out • 
that was not artificially planted. Youth’s Companion. onions in a pint of fresh milk, stir- poor.”

ling iu a little oatmeal and a pinch 
, f salt; boil until the onions Become 

; tender and take at

to treat

< (ed a size suitable for sawing pur-1 she mourned.
them anywhere last night.

“I hunted the yard over,” said 
Philip, “after you had gone to bed. 
1 don’t see where they were.”

y}
Vf re past ge poses.
Fixing men are so 
The young people are thoroughly 
disciplined, lofty ideals are set be- 

them, and the moral training 
al home and at school receives the

The thinnings are used for fork 
and hoe handles, grapevine stakes,

» ore

restraint
and absolute self-sacrifice when oc
casion demands it, these virtues are 
the cause of other virtues, so that 
there is cohesion and perfect dis
cipline in the nation. The people 

frugal, sober, and love honor 
than in life.

find useful employment in doing 
such light and easy work and adding 
to the family income.

best.
isn’t or*

Sleeves in little girls’ dresses are 
fuller, long, and have often one 
or two puffs.

The craze for shawls has brought 
with it renewed and welcome drap*

a re
If them war more 

influence of religion has weakened 
in Christian countries, it is import
ant to know why, because religion 

mighty lever in the hands of a
ings on dresses.

The general tendency is away 
from vivid colorings, and few lus
trous surfaces are seen.

The Dutch and Eton collars are 
renewed, popularity

is a
general who commands an army of 
God fearing soldiers.

promised a
In Japan the young men and wo

of the nobility and wealthy 
would think it dishonorable j

men
classes
to devote the beet years of their 
li\es to idleness and the pursuit of
selfish pleasure, because they are 
taught that it is w rong not to work. 
Too much wealth, luxury, and case, 
and security from foreign aggres
sion develop not favorably the char
acter of a nation.

extends as much as 2,500 feet above, it, 
the level of the ground. Fog ex-.-

thirty miles pU1tjt do ,,

J )

Rome was never , and

•as

S

SI

War itself is caused by moral 
forces that arise from moral or phy- 

It would not be un-sical causes, 
profitable to consider what have 
been the causes of the greatest w ars

completely.

( a mien
places great faith in a special 2nd

ilv bath prepared bv herself. In- . ,, , . ; . .,fourth, which serve as union t-o the
rest, will be used for general ser-

*-!

FACTS ABOUT THE FAIR.
almost irristible moralduces an 

force. XX7e need only recall the re
A pretty girl yawning is a ter

rible sight.
In the fourth will be the vesti- XX’omen of temperament are wo- 

bule, grand hall, library, dining men of temper.
| rooms and billiard rooms, 
private chapel, at the King'
command, will not be erected in the Truth and a woman’s age never 
palace, but in a separate building bow to one another -even as they 
adjoining, and in the place design- pass.
rd for it will bc the grand banquet Silence on the part of a woman 

' ing hall. I means suspicion on the part of her
i The King and Queen’s private fvi nds.
suite contains the royal bedrooms, A woman only understands who 
private sitting-rooms and draw ing- j!Pr ideal man is when she hàs m&r- 

and rooms for the servants , iP<| the other kind, 
ir. attendance on their Majesties. After a girl has really decided 
For court festivities there is a to mart} a man. she is quite certain 
grand salon, and several smaller to do so. lf she doesn’t, she wa-sn t 

which will be used as ante- decided.

vice-

of The | All simple things a 
s own 1 cept simple women.

ex

rooms
« ’ y

trees. The trees usually are spruce
which grows in all parts of Gcr- rooms 

rooms.
In the upper storey above the 

bedrooms of the King and Queen 
the nursery and rooms for the 

royal children and their attend
ants.

It’s better to follow oae good ex* 
ample than it is to set a dozen bad 

«ones.
Mrs. Sharpe (severely)—“Norah, 

1 can find only seven of theas 
plates. XX’here are the other flve t” 
Cook (in surprise)—“Bute, mum, 

invitation to take some | don’t ye make no allowance for or-
i dinary wear an’ tear V

arc
1

was — ------ -»|.—■ •
Even a deaf man eel (lorn over

looks an 
thing

---------- ------------
Night watchman get next to many 

a. dark secret.
Father, what are wrinkles?” 

Fretwork, my son, fretwork !”
< <In the initial stage the young 

plants are sêt i
<1once.in rows a mou ! four

1
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